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Job Title:   ARTS INTEGRATION COACH 

With Young Audiences for The Right Brain Initiative 
 
 
Position Summary: 
Arts Integration Coaches work with Young Audiences to support The Right Brain Initiative as site coordinators for K-8 
schools in the tri-county region.  The Coach guides a school through the design and implementation of Right Brain arts-
integrated residencies; including identifying goals, facilitating meetings, and supporting the incorporation of 21st Century 
Skills.  They serve as knowledgeable and experienced instructional coaches to classroom teachers and teaching artists 
throughout the year. 
 
 
Essential Position Responsibilities: 

 Work directly with school-based Arts Teams (administrators, teachers, parents) to identify school’s goals for arts-
integration and residencies 

 Facilitate and support collaborative planning between teaching artists and classroom teachers using Right Brain 
tools, materials and processes, creating an effective residency design 

 Coach classroom teachers and teaching artists toward high-quality residency experiences, through direct support 
and assistance, and informal classroom observations offering insights for the enhancement of teaching and 
learning 

 Communicate effectively with school administrators, teachers and teaching artists to support decision-making, 
collaboration and strong instructional practice throughout the year 

 Submit records of all facilitated meetings, including school team, residency planning and design, and residency 
reflection 

 Engage in professional development with school staff and teaching artists 

 Work collaboratively with other Coaches, Program Manager, Implementation Manager and other Right Brain staff to 
support the Right Brain vision and create a cohesive and respectful working environment 

 Other duties as assigned 
 
 
Position Requirements - Qualifications: 

 Proven successful experience teaching in a classroom environment with a strong understanding of instructional 
practice including arts integration and developing positive school culture and climate 

 Demonstrated interpersonal and organizational skills to manage and facilitate group process and decision-making 

 Strong oral and written communication skills and demonstrated ability to be a good listener 

 Ability to synthesize and organize input from many sources, and to meet deadlines and manage multiple timelines 
 Possess a flexible schedule that allows for more intense periods of Right Brain work 

 Ability and willingness to drive to schools throughout Multnomah, Washington and Clackamas counties (including 
Corbett, Boring, Cornelius, etc.) 

 Adept in the use of Microsoft Office, Adobe and online file sharing 

 Background in the arts or related arts experience desirable 
 
 
Position Details: 

 Part-time position (without benefits) with Young Audiences as The Right Brain Initiative Implementation Partner 

 6 to 10 schools per position 

 $20/hour – averaging 12 to 16 hours a week, between August 5, 2013 and June 27, 2014  
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 Travel allowance based on school assignments  

 Individuals in an existing partnership position with The Right Brain Initiative are ineligible to also be Coaches 
 
 
Please submit to Carin Rosenberg, Implementation Manager, carin@ya-or.org: 

 Cover letter  

 Resume 

 3 references 

 Letter of recommendation or other documentation from a principal or someone who can attest to your effectiveness 
as a teacher 

No phone calls, please. 
 
 
Posting closes:  June 25, 2013 at 5pm 
 
 
About The Right Brain Initiative 

The Right Brain Initiative is a sustainable partnership of public schools, local government, foundations, businesses and the cultural 
community, which launched its programming in Portland area classrooms in January 2009. The program’s vision is to transform learning 
for all children in the Portland tri-county area through the arts, creativity, innovation and whole-brain thinking. The Right Brain Initiative is 
a program of the Regional Arts & Culture Council. Read more online at TheRightBrainInitiative.org 
 

About Young Audiences of Oregon & SW Washington 

For over 50 years, Young Audiences has provided exceptional arts education programming, high quality teaching artist, and arts related 
services to districts, schools and communities throughout our region. Our mission, “To inspire young people and expand their learning 
through the arts,” is more relevant today, than ever in our history.  Our goal of improving the lives and education of children is reached 
through a wide range of in-school performances, residencies and workshops that transforms learning through active engagement in the 
arts. For the past several years, Young Audiences has served as the Implementation Partner for The Right Brain Initiative and for the 
Beaverton School District’s Arts For Learning Lessons Project, a national multi-year research and development program addressing 
integrated arts and core literacy.  Visit www.ya-or.org for more information. 


